
KV CORE LEAD GENERATION WEBSITE: Get ahead of the competition with our 
top-of-the-line lead generation website, designed to attract potential clients and 
generate high-quality leads.

CONTACT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: Stay organized and manage your contacts effec-
tively with our advanced CRM system. Never miss an opportunity and maintain strong 
relationships with your clients.

REGUS BUSINESS CENTER MEMBERSHIP: Access exclusive business centers from 
Regus, providing you with professional workspaces whenever and wherever you need 
them.

TECH HELP WITH ADMIN SUPPORT: Our dedicated team of tech experts and 
administrative support staff is always ready to assist you, ensuring that you have 
a seamless experience with our technology tools.

MICROSOFT APPS FOR WORK: Enjoy access to the full suite of Microsoft Apps 
for Work, including storage, email, and extra storage. Collaborate effortlessly with 
Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and more.

ONEDRIVE FOR SECURE SHARING & SHARED DRIVE: Safely store and share 
your files with OneDrive, ensuring secure collaboration and easy access to your 
documents anytime, anywhere.

SLACK FOR COMMUNICATION: Enhance your communication and collabora-
tion with Slack, a powerful messaging platform that keeps you connected with 
your team and clients in real time.

VIRTUAL BUSINESS CARDS: Networking is easy, convienent and cost effective 
with a personalized Canzell virtual business card. Digital is the modern way to 
share your contact information instantly with anyone, anywhere!

BROKERMINT TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: Streamline your transac-
tions and simplify the paperwork process with Brokermint, a comprehensive transaction 
management system.

YOUR PERSONAL CANZELL AGENT ATTRACTION WEBSITE: Stand out from 
the crowd with your own personalized CanZell Agent Attraction Website. Show-
case your expertise and attract potential agents to join your team. 

ACCESS TO CANZELL PORTAL: Step into our virtual campus, the CanZell Portal, 
where you’ll find valuable resources, training materials, and networking opportu-
nities to further enhance your skills and knowledge.

BREAKTHROUGH BROKER: An essential marketing platform that gives real es-
tate agents simple, powerful tools to help with all their marketing needs.

BROKER BUCK: Our proprietary back-office technology platform that simplifies 
every aspect of real estate businesses.
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CanZell Realty provides a comprehensive range of technology services and 
resources for a fee of $50. With our cutting-edge tools and services, you’ll have 
everything you need to excel in the real estate industry. Here’s what you’ll get:
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TECHNOLOGY & TOOLS ALL IN ONE PLACE
Brokerbuck is your one-stop destination for all things related to your real estate business – call it 
operations central! This proprietary back-office technology platform ties powerful business tools together 
with ONE SINGLE & SECURE SIGN-ON!

Hand-picked by our research team, these tools are the best in the business. You can work between multiple 
tools simultaneously and access CanZell’s internal network of agent, broker, and office profiles.

Brokerbuck helps you manage transactions and clients easily with its intuitive dashboard. You can view 
your marketing, ownership stock, and revenue share from the dashboard. The Marketing Center ensures 
your marketing reflects the quality of your services. You can customize hundreds of professionally designed 
templates for digital and print marketing with just one click!
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